
1. Conte-IJo{f Amendment: ~~!le A.~ .• Recy~.1ctions --: Sophist.ica0ed Weapnns 
stems A ro riations Act· Sec. lt9T: - · . 

"Sec., 119. The President is directed to withhold economic assistance 
in an amount equivalent to the amount spent by any underde"eloped 
country other than Greece, Turkeys Iran, Israel, the Republi.c of 
China, the Philippines, and Korea for the purchase of sophisticated 
weapons systems, such as missile systems and jet aircraft for military 
purposes from any country, unless the President detennines that such 
purchase or acquisition of weapons systems are vital to the national 
security of the United States and reports within JO days each such 
determination to the Congressn. 
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2 o Conte-Lo Amendment: Prohibition on Sophisticated Wea ns S stems --
1ili tarz ssistance \Appropriations Act; Mil taey ssistance Paragrap .. 

"Provided further, That none of the .funds contained in this paragraph 
and none of the funds contained in the military assistance credit sales 
revolving fund shall be used to finance directly or indirectly the 
purchase or acquisition of sophisticated weapons systems, such as 
missile systems and jet aircraft for mili t,ary purposes, by or tor any 
underdeveloped country other than Greece, Turkey, Iran, Israel, the 
Republic of China, the Phil.ippines, and Korea unless the President 
determines that such purchase or acquisition of weapons systems are 
vital to the national security of the United States and reports within 
JO days each such determination to the Congress"~ 

• on Amendment: Unnecessary Mllita11 §{;jnditures -- Development 
Assistance Foreign Assistance Act; Sec" 20 s )., 

11620(s) In f.U.nti.shing development assistance under this Act, and in 
making sales under the Agricultural Trade Development and Assistance 
Act of 1954, as amended, the President shall take into account (1) 
the percentage of the recipient or purchasing country's budget which 
is devoted to military purposes, and (2) the degree to which the 
recipient or purchasing country is using its foreign exchange resources 
to acquire milita1zy- equipnent When the President finds that develop~ 
ment assistance unacr this Act, or sales under the Agricultural T:-ade 
Development and Assistance Act of 1954, as amended, are beir.ig diverted 
t.o military expanditure.J, or a recipient or purchasing cmmtry is 
diverting its own resources to unnecessary military 9Xpe!lditu.res, to a 
degree \bi.ch materially interferes with its development,, the President 
shall terminate sueh assistance and sales until he is assured that such 
diversion will no longer take .place,, No other provision of this Act 
shall be constrJed to authorize the President to waive the provisions 
of this subsection~ 
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nThe voting pif;Je!"' of the United States shall be e.xa~ised tor ;he ~rpose 
Or di. sapproving any loan which mit:ht assist the .t"eC1pient coun.,ry directly 
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')r :indirectly to acquire sopbis·ticated or heavy 1 ary eq · 0 


